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Although themagnetotelluric(MT) method is known to beeffectiveand fast in probing the electricalconductivity
structureof the Earth at crustaldepths,the resultsare often degradedby industrial and cultural noise. To obtain
reliable processedresults for modelling, it is first necessaryto extract or select the natural signals from the
contaminatedtime series.

Various noise-reductiontechniquesbasedon digital filters are discussedwith special referenceto persistentnoise
signals, e.g. from power lines, DC-operatedrailways and electrical fences. Both previously suggestedtechniques
(delay-lineandnotchfiltering) andtwo otherprocedures(maximumentropyextensionanddeconvolutionfiltering) are
appliedto both syntheticdata and to field observationsfrom southernScotland and the Italian Alps. Better quality
data setsand moregeophysicallyacceptableEarth modelsareshownto result.

Noiseof amoreintermittent naturehasrecentlybeenobservedin MT observationsnearthedevelopmentsite of the
geothermalpowerstation on Milos, Greece.Large highly coherentelectromagneticfield signalswereobservedto
coincidewith theopeningandclosureof thevalveson thetestwells. In thiscase,meaningfulapparentresistivity curves
couldbeobtainedfrom anundisturbedsubsetof the previouslyaccepteddata,which hadbeenselectedmainly on the
basisof signalpower.

Delay-line filtering is shownto be superior to notch filtering in eliminatingnon-sinusoidalnoise,while both the
MEM extensionandthe window deconvolutiontechniquesarefoundto beusefulin spikeremoval.

Thesestudiesillustratethat useof anautomaticdataselectionprocedureshould only be undertakenwith greatcare
in areaswhere the cultural noiseis high. In suchcases,continuous time-domainmonitoring of the MT signals is
recommended.Theappropriatetechniquesof noisereductioncan then beapplied.

1. Introduction induced nor homogeneouslyinduced, and which
thereforedoesnot fulfil the planewave assump-

Man-madenoise in certain regions can be a tion requiredby the magnetotelluricmethod.The
major obstacleto the effective application of the non-inducedpart exists in the recordingsof both
MT methodin studiesof the electricalstructureof magneticandelectric fields, the noisein the mag-
the Earth’s crust. Noise is that portion of the neticfield beingindependentof that in theelectric
measuredelectricandmagneticdatathat is neither field, i.e. incoherentor randomMT noise.Noise

dueto inhomogeneousinductionis essentiallythat
* Paperpresentedat the 8th Workshopon Electromagnetic of a nearbysource(i.e. <3 skin-depthsaway) and

Induction in the Earth and Moon, 1986, Neuchatel, thereforethe electric and magneticfields are re-
Switzerland. latedto eachother, i.e. coherentnoise.Both cate-
Permanent address: Observatono Nacional, Rio de

Janeiro,Brasil. gories of noise may occur either singly or in
~ Permanentaddress:NGRI, Hyderabad,India. combination, exhibiting variable amplitude and
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frequencyof occurrence,and they may be gener- considerations,if the noiseamplitude is consider-
atedby a greatnumberof sources. ably higher than the natural signals.The discus-

Incoherentnoisemaysometimeshaveits origin sionwhich follows is restrictedto this situation.It
in the dataacquisitionsystemitself, maybecaused is useful to distinguish between two types of
by moving vehicleswhich producemagneticdis- coherentnoise accordingto whetherit occursre-
turbanceor arise from naturaldisturbancessuch garly or irregularly.
as wind or microseismicactivity. Severalworkers Thegeneralobjectiveof the presentstudyis the
haveassessedthe biasingof the transferfunction assessmentof the effectivenessof various digital
estimationsintroducedby incoherentnoise(Sims filtering techniquesto removeregular andirregu-
et al., 1971; Goubauet al., 1978; Pedersenand lar coherentnoisefrom the recordedmagnetotel-
Svennekjaer,1984). If severesurfacedistortions luric signals.The analysis is performedboth on
are notpresent,andsomecareis exercisedduring syntheticdataand on noisy field datarecordedin
acquisitionand processingof datacontaminated threedifferent regions:Asiago in northernItaly,
only by randomnoise in a single-site study, one Craik in southernScotlandand Milos in Greece.
cangenerally get aninterpretableset of resistivity The results of the analysis are presentedin the
andphasecurves, threefollowing sections.Firstly, the reductionsof

Coherentnoisein MT signalsis dueto various regularcoherentnoiseby the applicationof notch
sourcesand the literature concernedwith the or delay-line filters are compared. Secondly,
problemscausedby thesenoisesourcesis consid- coherent‘spike’ noisesignalsof regularor irregu-
erable.Thenoisesignaturesof variousman-made lar characterare detectedon amplitude grounds
disturbanceshave been reviewed by Herman and reducedby two distinct approaches.In one,
(1979).The straycurrentsobservablein the vicin- the data set is divided into ‘contaminated’ and
ity of DC-operatedrailwaysandtheir influencein ‘uncontaminated’ segments and the uncon-
maskingthe naturalelectromagneticsignalshave taminatedsegmentsare extendedto replacethe
beendiscussedby Kovaleskiyet al. (1961).Jones contaminatedsegments,by meansof the maxi-
andGeldart (1967), Chaizeand Lavergne(1970), mum entropy method.The secondapproachas-
Linington (1974), Yanagihara(1977), etc. Besides sumesthat the datasetis convolvedwith acombi-
the railway noise problem, Adam et al. (1986) nation of rectangularwindows suchthat thecon-
havereportedon their experienceof variousother taminationby ‘spike’ noiseis reduced.Theresult-
noisy signalsin magnetotelluricdatarecordedin ing spectral distortion is attenuatedby a decon-
thehighly resistiveandmountainousEasternAlps. volution operation.Theseproceduresare applied
Theseincludesignalsfrom an unbalancedpower to data recordedin Asiago, Northern Italy and
networkandfrom pipeline anticorrosioncurrents. Craik in southernScotland.
A recentcomprehensivereviewof man-madeelec- Finally, MT data recordedin 1985 at a few
tromagneticnoisesourceshasbeengivenby Szarka stationson Mios, Greeceexhibited such a high
(1986). disturbancelevel that only careful selection of

Processingof MT signalsdegradedby coherent subsetsof data has provided meaningful imped-
noiseposesa formidabletask as the naturaland ancevalues.
man-madesignalsare indistinguishable.With the
adventof more sophisticatedacquisition systems
possessingcomprehensivereal-timeanalysiscapa- 2. Regularcoherentnoise
bilities, a clearindication of the presenceof coher-
ent noise may only be noticed after data Usually, MT field dataacquisitionsystemsin-
processing,e.g. the apparentresistivity andphase corporatenotch filters that removewith varying
curves may exhibit unrealistic slopesor provide levelsof successthe 50 Hz(or 60 Hz) noiseandits
unreasonableEarth models. Nevertheless, on harmonicsfrom power lines. The main concern
scrutiny of the original time seriesthe noisy seg- hereis with theregularcoherentnoisethathasnot
ments or spikes may be located on amplitude been eliminated during acquisition time. Such
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FIELD EXAMPLE CRAIK S.SCOTLANO
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Fig. 1. Field exampleof regularnoiserecordedin Craik, SouthernScotlandfor threeconsecutivefrequencybands.Magnetic(nT) and
electric(mV/Km~

1)signalsarebandpassfiltered (6-poleButterworthlow-passand 2-polebutterworthhigh-pass)and areshownin
datawindowsconsistingof 256 samplesper channel.(a) Data window for band 0 (128—16 Hz). (c) Data window for band 1 (16—2
Hz). (c) Data window for band 2 (2—0.125Hz). (d) Hypotheticalspike sourcesignalof 0.8 Hz repeatfrequencythat emulatesthe
noisewaveformsobservedat the threebands.

noise is highly coherentand since in-field data No hardwareprovision had beenmade for re-
selectionis generallybasedon minimumcoherency moval of 50 Hz evenharmonicsin this study.This
levels (Pedersen,1986), apparentlyexcellentMT exampleis discussedlater.
responsesresult asshownin examplesobservedin To reduce such regular coherent noise, two
data sets recordedin Scotlandand Italy. In the digital filtering techniqueshave been used; the
Scottishexample,shownin Fig. 1(a)—(c),a source notchand delay-linefilters.
with repeatfrequencyof 0.8 Hz observedin three
different frequency bands covering the range 2.1. Thenotchfilter
128—0.125 Hz hasbeenlaterattributedto electri-
fied cattle fences. In this latter casethe current The notch filter is well known to geophysicists
pulse has produced,as a result of the bandpass involved in acquisition and processingof data.
filters (6-pole Butterworth low-pass and 2-pole Theoutline that follows is basedon the discussion
Butterworth high-pass filters) of the MT instru- by Kanasewich(1981, pp. 247—252).The descrip-
mentation,a randomcharacterin band0 (cut-off tion of its digital formulation mayeasilybegiven
frequencies128—16 Hz; Fig. 1(a)) and aremarka- in the z domain.Let
bly periodicsignalin bands1 (16—2 Hz; Fig. 1(b) — ~ 1
and2 (2—0.125Hz; Fig. 1(c)). Notethecorrespon- Z — e
dencebetweenFig. 1(b) anda hypotheticalspike Eachpoint on the unit circle I z = 1 represents
sourcein Fig. 1(d). In Italy, a predominantly100 an infinitely long sinusoidal oscillation with
Hz noiseappearsto be rectified mains frequency. frequency f = w/2sr, w being the angular
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frequency. The z transform of the notch filter TIME SR FF1 SPECTRA

impulse responsecanbewritten as 4 FREQS.(100,219.375,563)Hz A1

W(z)=G(z—z~)(z—z)/(z—z~)(z—z) 12

(2) ~ 4 II

~ IM~I1WdIA~J1U~M 3

wherez~is thepoint on the unitary circle associ- ~ V ¶ 11’ ! ~ ~ 2

atedwith the frequencyto be rejected, z’ is its
complex conjugate; z0 and z’ are the ‘zeros’ of __________________ I J I. 1.
eq.(2). Parameterz~,is a pointof radiusr~located .00 TI1?E°~S) 0.16 0 FREQUENCY (Hz) 800

just outsidethe unitary circle and z~is its com-
plex conjugate;in eq. 2 z~,and z are the ‘poles’. 12 50Hz SINUSOIDAL PULSE ADDED A~4

ParameterG is a constant for normalizing the (b)

filter responsegain to unity for a particular ~
frequency,usuallythe Nyquist frequency.

The value chosenfor r,1, gives a compromise ~ 4 2

betweensharpnessof the filter and length of the I

impulseresponse.Thusif r is verycloseto 1 (say
1.oo 0.08 0.16 ~0 400 800

p TIME )S) FREQUENCY )Hz)
= 1.001)the filter producesa verysharpcut-off

response,but it requiresa signalof long duration 12 50Hz SQUARE PULSE ADDED A4

for the filter to becomeeffective.
I i I i (0)

2.2. The delay-linefilter ~ (‘1 ~ ~~(~ ,~

~ ~2

The delay-linefilter (or Comb filter) was first I

appliedto MT databy SchneggandFischer(1980). 0 II II, II ~,t.oo 0.08 0.16 0 400 800

Its impulse responsein the z domainis TIME (SC FREQUENCY (Hz)

w(z) = 1 — (3) Fig. 2. (a) Syntheticexampleof •‘ pure’ signal (time seriesand
FFT spectrum)sampledat 1600 Hz and composedof four

which has n zeros equally spacedon the umtary unitary amplitude (arbitrary units) sinusoidsof frequencies

circle at locationsgivenby 100, 219, 375 and563 Hz. (b) Samesignalas(a)superposedby
a 50 Hz sinusoidal ‘noise’ of amplitudefour timesthat of each

= e’2”~” j = 0, 1, 2,...,(n — 1) (4) individual sinusoid.(c) Samesignal as(a) superposedby a 50
Hz square pulse ‘noise’ of amplitude four times that of each

z
0 correspondsto the fundamentalfrequencyto be individual sinusoid.

filtered, e.g. 50 Hz, and z1,...,Z~ are all the
higher harmonics up to the Nyquist frequency.
The correspondinglinear difference equationfor 2.3. Applications
this filter is

A comparisonof notch anddelay-linefiltering
y(t) = x(t) — x(t — n) (5) techniquesappliedto a syntheticsinusoidalsignal

wherex(t) is the sampledsignalat thetime t. sampledat 1600 Hz and composedof four unitary
It is easily verified that W(z) in eq. 3 has amplitude sinusoidsof frequencies100, 219, 375

variable amplitude with its maximum value re- and 563 Hz is presentedin Figs. 2 and 3. The
aching 2 at all the frequenciesmidway between signalandits FF1’ spectrumare givenin Fig.2(a).
two harmonics(or zeros of W(z)). Fortunately, In Fig. 2(b) the samesignalcorruptedby a 50 Hz
this undesirablebehaviour does not lead to a sinusoidalnoise of amplitude four times that of
seriousproblemwhenthis filter is appliedto MT each individual sinusoid,and its respectivespec-
data, as both magnetic and electric signals (or trum are shown. The samesynthetic signal as
their spectra)are equally affected. beforebut ‘corrupted’ by non-sinusoidalnoiseand
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FFT SPECTRA OF FILTERED DATA havetheir amplitudeschangedas a result of the

50Hz SINUSOIDAL PULSE variable gain responsefor the delay-line filter
a I mentionedearlierin Section2.2.

The application of the delay-line filter to real
NOTCHFILTERED DELAY—LINE FILTERED datais shownin Fig.4(a), (b). A dominantregular

100 Hz coherentnoisesignalof amplitude > 100
3 mV/km’ in the electric channelscompletely
2 2 masks the natural signal in data recorded in

I I Asiago, northern Italy (Fig. 4(a)). The delay-lineI A I’,~ )~, filtered datawindow (256 samplesper channel)

FREQUENCY (Hz) 800 FREQUENCY (Hz) correspondingto Fig. 4(a) is shown in Fig 4(b).

50Hz SQUAREPULSE The respectiverotationally invariant apparentre-
b sistivity andphasecurvesobtainedafterprocessing

60 datawindowsareshownin Fig. 4(c).The effect
NOTCH FILTERED DELAYLINE FILTERED of filtering in the (512—64 Hz) band results in

continuity of the MT responsewith the values
a a found for the undisturbed adjacent frequency

band.

Ii ______

o 400 800 0 400 800 3 I h t
FREQUENCY 1Hz) FREQUENCY (Hz) . rre ar co eren noise

Fig. 3. Comparisonof digital filtering for 50 Hz noiseby notch Irregularlyoccurringcoherentnoisein recorded
and delay-line. (a) FFT spectraof 50 Hz sinusoidal‘noise . . .

filtered by notch and delay-line. (b) FET spectraof 50 Hz MT signalsis only recogmzableif its amplitude
squarepulse‘noise’ filtered by notchand delay-line, exceedsthe natural signal.The primary difficulty

in this situation is the establishmentof a dis-

crimination level betweengood signal and noise.
its spectrumare shown in Fig. 2(c). It is shown Therefore,whatevercriterion is adopted,the de-
that unlike the 50 Hz sinusoidalnoise,the 50 Hz tection of noise-contaminatedsegmentsof a data
non-sinusoidalnoise resultedin a spectrumpre- window mustbe basedon amplitudelevels.In the
sentingseveral50 Hz odd harmonics.The spectra presentstudy, eachdatawindow hasbeensubdi-
resulting from the applicationof both the notch vided in suchaway that 16 partial varianceshave
and the delay-linefilters to the 50 Hz sinusoidal beenestimatedandhighly coherentsegmentswith
noise addedsignal are shown in Fig. 3(a). From unexpectedlyhigh variancevalueshavebeendis-
theseexamples,it is clear that the notch filter is regarded.As gapsresult in somedatawindows,
more effectivein removing pure sinusoidalnoise two approacheshavebeenexaminedfor processing
from the data(in this casea 50 Hz signalwith no theseparticular data windows; use of the maxi-
harmonics),while the delay-linefilter may remove mum entropymethod for extendinggood data to
‘good’ componentsof signalalong with the noise, the rejectedsegmentsanduseof a window decon-
e.g. the 100 Hz sinusoidhasbeenremovedin this volution scheme.
particularexample.In Fig. 3(b) thespectraresult-
ing from theapplicationof boththe notchand the 3.1. The maximumentropyextension
delay-linefilters to the signal‘corrupted’ by non-
sinusoidal noise are presented.In this situation The maximum entropy method (MEM) was
the delay-line filter appearsto be more effective proposedby Burg (1967) andsincethenhasbeen
than the notch filter in removing the non- utilized as an important tool in spectralanalysis.
sinusoidalnoise.Note,however,that the 100 Hz is Its improvedspectralresolutioncomparedto most
again absent and that the spectral components traditional methodsis well known,moreespecially
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when periodsof interestare comparableto data is its infinite moving average(MA) representation,
samplelengths.In thepresentstudy, thepotential- wherea0 = 1 ande~is a white noise process.
ity of MEM asa predictivetechniqueis explored. Whetheror not a1 is a minimumdelaywavelet,
In fact, the potentiality of this techniquehas al- it is alwayspossibleto convertan MA processto
ready been investigated on synthetic data by an autoregressiveprocess(AR) (Robinson, 1964,
Ulrych and Clayton (1976). Wiggins and Miller 1967)
(1972)havesuccessfullyapplied a predictivenoise
reductiontechniquederivedfrom Burg’s method s,= Pk

5t-k + e
1 (7)

to seismologicaldata. The schemeproposeddif- k= 0
fers in some aspectsfrom the Wigginsand Miller themain advantagebeing that AR parametersare
techniqueand the stepsnecessaryfor its imple- easierto estimate(Ulrych andClayton,1976).For
mentationare outlined here.Considera non-de- practicalapplicationsthenumberof parametersto
terministictime series be estimatedmust be finite and the forward pre-

~, t= 1,..., ,~ diction error (EF) maybe written as

Then EF= ~akSf_k a0=1
~1= ~ (6) k=0

k=0 a= —ps, i=1,...,M (8)
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Fig. 4. Field exampleof regularcoherentnoiseon MT datarecordedin Asiago,northernItaly. (a) Magnetic(nT) andelectric(my
km 1) signals for arecordeddatawindow.(b) Samedatawindow afterdelay-linefiltering. Note thedifferentamplitudescalesused
for the electricand magneticsignals.(c) MT responsecurves(averagingof 60 data windows) for the invariant beforeand after
applicationof delay-linefiltering (100—200Hz).
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and thebackwardpredictionerror(EB) as level is assumed.It implies that the signal s1 is
M multiplied by a window W,

EB = ~ akS+k (9)
k=0 w = 1 noise-freedata “10

= 0 noise-contaminateddata
The noise reductionschemebasedon the MEM
extensionof good segmentsof a datawindow is or in thefrequencydomain
undertakenthroughthe following steps: S~(w)= S(w)* W(w)

(1) noise-contaminatedsegmentsare rejected, with powerspectrarepresentation
the cntenon being a partial vananceexceeding
3—4 timesthe averagevariancefor the particular PS~(w)= PS(w)* PW(w) (11)
site; The distortion introducedby the W1 can be at-

(2) EF, and EB, are estimatedfor thenon-con- tenuatedby deconvolvingPS (w) with PW i( w)
taminated subsetsof a data window using the
Burg algorithm and the Akaike final prediction PS~(w)*PW

1(w) (12)
error criterion (Akaike, 1969) for controlling the The inversePW ‘(w) canbe calculatedby means
order of the processM; of a spiking filter operations as described by

(3) the gapsin the datawindow are filled with Robinson(1967).Spiking filter computerroutines
values obtainedby averagedforward and back- are availablein Silvia and Robinson(1979).
wardpredictions;

(4) transferfunctionsof ‘cleaned’ datawindows 3.3. Applications
are estimated in the frequency domain in the
conventionalway. In Fig. 5, applicationof both the MEM exten-

sionandthe window deconvolutiontechniquesare3.2. The window deconvolutiontechnique demonstratedfor the samesyntheticdatausedin

In this schemethe gapscreatedby the deletion the examplesof Section 2.3, consideringtwo dis-
of the noisysegmentsare not filled, i.e. zerosignal tinct levels of contaminationby spike noise.The

SPIKE CONTAMINATEDTIME SERIES—SPECTRA BEFORE AND AFTER SPIKE REMOVAL

I a I 25Z OF SERIES CONTAMINATEDWITH SPIKES
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Fig. 5. Applicationof MEM extensionandwindow deconvolutiontechniquesto thesamesyntheticsignalasFig. 2a in which 25 and
35% of its lengthis contaminatedby spike‘noise’ signalsof irregularoccurrence.(a)FF1’ spectrumof spikeaddedtime series(25%
case),andtheFF1’ spectraafterspikeremovalby ‘zeroed’series,MEM extensionandwindowdeconvolutiontechniques.(b) Sameas
(a) for 35% spikenoiseadded.
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Fig. 6. Field resultsrecordedin Craik,South Scotlandbefore andafter theapplicationof theMEM extensiontechnique (1—100 Hz)
and delay-linefiltering (0.1—1 Hz): MT responsecurvesand 1— D model for the filtered response.

FFT spectrumfor the seriesin which 25% of its the ‘zeroed’ seriesspectrum,it doesnot remove
length is contaminatedby irregularly occurring completely the additional noisein otherportions
spike noise is given in Fig. 5(a). This figure also of the spectrum.
shows the FFT spectrumestimatedfor the time An applicationof thesetechniquesto field ob-
serieswith spike segmentsreplacedby zeros (the servationsrecordedin Craik, Southern Scotlandis
‘zeroed’ series) and the spectra obtained after illustrated in Fig. 6(a). Rotationallyinvariantap-
spike removal by the MEM extensionand the parent resistivity and phase curves before and
window deconvolutiontechniques.Similarly, the after applicationof the MEM extensiontechnique
resultsfor the 35% contaminatedsignalsare given (1—128 Hz) and delay-line filtering (0.125—2Hz)
in Fig. 5(b). Fromcomparisonof spectragiven in are presented.The improvementachieved,espe-
Fig. 5, onecanseethat the MEM extensiontech- cially in the frequencyrange1/16—1 s, in which
mquerecoversthe FFT amplitudesof the original nearly 30% of eachdatawindow is corruptedby
series(Fig. 2(a)) for bothlevels of contamination, noise,is clearlydemonstrated.In Fig. 7, the MEM
While the window deconvolutiontechniquecan extensionand the window deconvolution tech-
recoverthepeaksamplitudeswhencomparedwith niques are comparedfor field data from Asiago,

100000

a:

a: 4000 Dhm.m. IlOOm.

D 10000 -.

600 Ohm.m. 12500m.

1000 90
600 Ohm.m. 60

BEFORE SPIKE—REMOVAL
100 — MEM EXTENSION

WINDOW DECONVOLUTION Wi 30

0.~J01 0.01 0.1 1 10 0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10
PERIOD IN SEC PERIOD IN SEC

Fig. 7. Field results recorded in Asiago, North Italy before and after the application of the MEM extensionand window
deconvolutiontechniques(0.1—5Hz): MT responsecurvesand 1 D model for thefiltered response.
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northernItaly. The noisesourcewasfound to be lar coherentnoise are present.This statementis
leakagecurrentsto ground from the DC electric well exemplified by the AMT data recordedin
railway system. This affects a large areaof the Milos, Greece.Indeed,largehighly coherentmag-
very resistive Alps (Schnegget al., 1986). The netic and electric signals were observedin mea-
comparisonof resultsfor the two techniqueswhen surementssurroundingthedevelopmentsiteof the
applied to field datashows that they are equally Milos geothermalpowerstation. From inspection
efficient. of data windows from the most disturbed site

(Fig. 8(b)), it is obvious that the signals are not
natural, but the actual waveform of the noise

4. Dataselection . . .

sourcerequiredexaminationof thesignalspnor to
The noise-reducingtechniquesdiscussedabove filtering by the real-time MT systemusedin this

arenot effectivewhensevereconditionsof irregu- study. For this purpose, simultaneouschart re-
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- I! I 1’
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- -- ~iLI~II
— ~—A-~ ~-~,..---8--? H F ~ i--~ F 8 F 8
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Fig. 8. Field datarecordedon Mios,Greeceshowingtheeffectof openingand closureof thegeothermalpowerstationtestwells. (a)
Chart recordingof the magneticsignal in the magneticnorth direction(Hx) at two stagesprior to filtering of the MT acquisition
system.(b) Simultaneouslyrecordednoisydatawindow(orthogonalmagneticandelectric signalsoverlapped)in thefrequencyrange
0.1—0.125Hz.
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Fig. 9. Field resultsrecordedon Milos, Greece,beforeandafterdataselection:MT responsecurvesand 1—D model for theselected
data.

cordingof the sensoroutputs(Fig. 8(a)) madethe filters could be includedeitherin the acquisition
identificationof the stepwisecharacterof thenoise systems,or alternatively,be applied to the data
possible.Correspondencebetweentheopeningand during processing.The latter option should only
closure of the valves of the test wells and the be consideredwhenhardwarelimitationshavere-
recordednoise had also been noted during the sultedin inadequatenotchfiltering. Otherwisethe
fieldwork itself. dataresolutionmaybereducedconsiderablyowing

Fortunately, owing to the intermittent char- to limitations in the dynamicrangeof the record-
acter of this noisesource,it waspossiblein this ing device.
caseto scrutinizeall recordeddatawindows and Thedelay-linefilter hasbeenshownto bemore
to performa window by window analysisin order effectivethan the notch filter since themainnoise
to attempt the separationof good and corrupted sourcefrequencyand all its harmonics(odd and
data.The invariantapparentresistivity andphase even)are completelyeliminated.Unlike the notch
curvesderivedfrom both ‘noisy’ and ‘good’ data filter, which is appliedeither to analogor digital
windowsfor the mostdisturbedsiteare presented signals,delay-linefiltering is moregenerallyappli-
in Fig. 9. They show a significant differencebe- cable to digital signals. It thus appearsadvanta-
tweentheresponsesof the two datasets.The same geous to incorporatean optionaldelay-linefilter
processwas repeatedfor threeother sites,where in real-time dataanalysis.
thesamenoiseproblemexistedto a lesserextent. In frequencydomain processingof MT data,
Theseyieldeddatasetsand1 D modelsthatare in the presenceof a single spike noise can con-
agreementwith available borehole information taminatethe whole spectrum.Simply deletingthe
(Dawes,1985). spikescan causeleakagefrom this portion to the

uncontaminatedportionof the dataset.Themaxi-
mum entropy method usedas a predictive tech-

5. Discussion nique has been applied to this problem. When
applied to field dataof which > 30% havebeen

When man-madenoise reacheshigh levels, as contaminatedby spike noise, the techniquehas
observed in data sets from southern Scotland, provedeffectivein producingacceptableresistiv-
Northern Italy andGreece,the notch filters nor- ity andphasecurves.
mally incorporatedin MT data acquisitionsys- Thewindow deconvolutiontechniquepresented
temsare inadequatesince large amplitude non- in this studyattenuatesthe noiseeffectssimply by
sinusoidalnoise sourcescan producevery high- deletingthenoise-contaminatedsegmentsof adata
order harmonicsin the data. Additional notch window. The applicationof this techniqueto syn-
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thetic and field datashowedthat it was in good Burg, J.P., 1967. Maximum entropy spectralanalysis. 37th

agreementwith the MEM extension technique, Ann. Int. Meet., Soc. Explor. Geophys.,Oklahoma City,
OK, October31. Pre-print,TexasInstruments,Dallas.

although it does not representa significant im•’ Chaize,L. andLavergne,M., 1970. Signaletbruit enmagneto-

provementwhen comparedwith the simple re- tellurique. Geophys.Prosp.,18: 64—87.

placementof the spike segmentsby zero. Theonly Dawes,G.J.K., 1985. Magnetotelluricfeasibility study,Island

advantageis easeof implementationin the data of Milos—Greece. Final report contr. number EN-3G
0008-UK (H), 3rd EEC GeothermalProgramme.

processing. Goubau,W.M., Gamble,T.D. and Clarke, J., 1978. Magneto-
For MT data, acquiredby a real-time system telluric data analysis: removal of bias. Geophysics,43:

that usescoherencyas oneof the dataacceptance 11571166.

criteriaandbadlycontaminatedby coherentnoise Herman,J.R., 1979. Electromagneticambientsand man-made

of an intermittentnature,the selectionof subsets noise.Multi-volume EMC encyclopediaseries,Vol. 3. Don

of datawindows is essential.As anexampleof this White Consultants,Inc., VA.
Jones,F.W. andGeldart,L.P., 1967. Vertical telluric currents.

situation,datarecordedon Milos havebeenshown
Planet.Sci. Lett., 2: 69—74.

to yield Earth modelscompatiblewith borehole Kanasewich, E.R., 1981. Time SequenceAnalysis in Geo-
data. physics,3rd edn.,University of Alberta Press,Edmonton,

No claim is madethat all man-madenoisecan Alberta, 480 pp.

beeliminatedby thetechniquesdiscussed,nor is it Kovaleskiy, I.V., Mikerina, N.y., Novysh, V.V. and Gorod-
nicheva,O.P., 1961. Distributionof theearthcurrentsfrom

guaranteedthat all the superposednoisehasbeen an electrified railroad in the SouthernUrais. Geomag.

removedfrom the field examplespresentedin this Aeron. 1: 723—726.

study. Filtering itself may introduce noise and Liington, R.E., 1974. Themagneticfield disturbancescaused

shouldthusalwaysbeappliedwith greatcare.The by dcelectric railways. ProspezioniArcheolog.,9: 9-20.
case studies discussedin this paper show that Pedersen,L.B., 1986. Some aspectsof magnetotelluricfield

procedures.8th Workshopon ElectromagneticInductionin
automaticdataacquisitionalone is not advisable theEarthand Moon. Neuchatel.(abstract).

in areasaffectedby high cultural electricnoiseas Pedersen,L.B. and Svennekjaer,M., 1984. Extremal biascou-

it canyield misleadingresults.In such cases,con- pling in magnetotellurics.Geophysics,49: 1968—1978.

tinuoustime-domainmonitoring of the unfiltered Robinson,E.R., 1964. Recursivedecompositionof stochastic

MT signals, e.g. using a chart recorder, is also processes.In: HO. Wold (Editor), Econometric Model
Building. North-Holland, Amsterdam,pp. 111—168.

necessary.The appropriatenoise-reductiontech- Robinson,E.R., 1967. StatisticalCommunicationand Detec-

niquecanthenbe applied. tion. Hafner, New York, 362 pp.
Schnegg,P.-A. andFischer,G., 1980 On-line determinationof

apparent resistivity in magnetotelluricsoundings.Proto
Roll uber das Kolloquiem. ElektromagnetischeLiezen-
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